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CONNECT
 

Find out more and stay updated:

EdensGlory.org

 @edensgloryhome         @edensglory

 

Contact our Co-Executive Directors:

Ginger Coakley  |  ginger@edensglory.org

Annie Schomaker  |  annie@edensglory.org

 

GIVE HOPE
 

Support survivors and your community

through a one-time gift, or become an Eden’s

Defender by giving a recurring gift:

edensglory.org/invest-today
 

Text to Give: EdensGlory to 73256

Eden's Glory 

isn't a program, 

it's a new way of life.
- Eden's Glory resident

GET INVOLVED
 

Visit our website or contact our Volunteer

Coordinator to learn how you can create

freedom in your community:

volunteer@edensglory.org

Fortifying survivors & 
equipping communities to 

end human trafficking.

edensYour love [of] me is a huge part

of why I am healing.
- Eden's Glory resident 

[Eden's Glory] giving me a
chance gives me something
bigger than myself to be a part
of. It’s keeping me from wanting
to go back to the life. When I
fight for other women, I’m
fighting for myself.

.- Eden's Glory Peer Support Intern

 403,000 people  are enslaved

in the U.S. every year.

Between 2016-2019,  over 200

cases of human trafficking

were reported in the state of

Illinois each year. 

Once identified, survivors need a safe

place to shelter as they rebuild their lives.

At Eden’s Glory, we provide more than

shelter. With your support, we can give

survivors hope and equip communities to

create a world without exploitation.

http://edensglory.org/invest-today


WHO WE ARE
Eden’s Glory is a home fortifying survivors,

educating communities, and ending

human trafficking all for the glory of God.

WHAT WE DO

Community training
We mobilize communities to prevent human

trafficking. Our trainings empower churches,

workplaces, and communities to identify,

report, and address vulnerabilities to

trafficking in their communities. 

We'd love to work with your group!

Contact office@edensglory.org to discuss a

booking. Together, we can stop the cycle of

exploitation.

mentorship

fun outings

access to education

and more

Residential 
therapeutic program 

Eden’s Glory offers 2 years of free housing,

trauma-informed care, and holistic services

for women ages 18-30 who are survivors

of human trafficking. We also offer

outpatient care for survivors. 

Building on each woman’s unique gifts and

passions, we support them in finding

healthy ways to express emotion, develop

critical life skills, and reach their full

potential. We offer them a variety of

supports, including:

therapy

life skill classes

nutrition

medical care

Aftercare for alumni
Once survivors graduate or move on from

the therapeutic program, we continue to

offer wrap-around support services and

access to resources.

 
Therapeutic program for minors

In most of the trafficking cases we've

handled, abuse begins before the age of 18.

Foster Kairos fills this gap by providing

support to minors who are survivors of

trauma or human trafficking. 

Kairos is Greek, meaning "an opportune

moment for action and transformation." We

create space for healing through trauma-

informed individual/group therapy for minors. 

We also provide training for parents,

caretakers, and foster parents on:

human trafficking

trauma-informed

care

de-escalation

complex trauma

suicide prevention

internet safety

and more


